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TnE spirit-circle is the assembling of anumber of J)er>ons fo1· the purpose of communion
with those who have passed from earth to the
hil(ller world of souls. The chief advantage of
such an assembly is the mut11al impartation and
reception of the combined magnetisms of lhe
assemblage. These in combination form a force
stronger than that of an isolated subject: fil"st,
enabling spirits to commune with g1·eater power; next, developing the latent gifts of mediumship in such members of the circle as are thus
endowed; :~nd, liunlly, promoting that harmoni ·
ous and social spi! it of fraternal intercourse
among mank ind on earth, wh.ich is one of the
especial aims of the spiri t's mission.
The first conditions to be observed relate to
t.he persons who compose· the circle, who shoulrl

4be, as far as possible, of opposite temperaments,
as positive and negative in disposition, whether
male or fem;~le; also of moral ch:wacters, pure
minds, and not marked by repulsive physical or
mental points. The physical temperaments
should contrast with each other; but no person
suffering from decidedly chronic disease, or of
very debilitated physique, should be present at
any circle, unless it is formed expressly for healing purposes. I would recommend the number
of the circle to be not less than three, DOl' more
than twelve.
·
The object of Lhe association of differing temperaments is to form a battery on the principle
of eleCltricity or galvanism, composed of positive
and negative elements, the sum of wh ich should
be unequal. No person of a very slrongly positive temperament or d isposition sl10ulcl be present, as any such magnetic sphere emanating
ft·om tbe circle will overpower that of the spirits,
who must always be J>ositive to the circle in
order to produce phenomena. It i< not desh·a.ble to havE! more than two well-de,•eloped mediums in a circle, mediums alwn,ys absorbing
tbe magnetism of the rest of the part.y; hence,
when there are too many present, tlle force, being divided, cannot operate successfully with
any.
OF TEMPERATURE.

Never let the apartment be overheated, or
even close. As an unusual amount of magnetism is liberated at a circle, tbe r oom is alwBys
warmer than ordinary, and should be well ven-
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tila.ted. Avoid strong light, which, by producing
excessive motion in the atmosphere, distm·bs
tl1e manifestl).tious. A very subdued light is the
most favorable for any manifestations of a magnetic character, especially for spiritual magnetism.
OF TilE POSITIONS TO JJI:: 0/JSERVI::D.

If the circle is one which meets together periodically, R>nd is composed of the same persons,
let them always occupy the same seats (unless
changed under spiritual direction), and sit (as
the most favorable of all positions) round a
table, their hn.nds laid on it, with palms downward. It is believed that the wood, when
charged, becomes a conductor, witllont the necessity of belding or touching hands. 1 should
always suggest the propriety of employing a
table as a conductor, especially as all tables in
hotlsehold use are more or Jess magnrtically
charged. If flowers or fruit are in tha room,
see that they are freshly gathered, otherwise
remove them ; also avoid sitting in a l'Oom
wherein are many minerals, metals or glasses.
Tbcse all injuriottsly affect sensitives, of whom
mediums are the type.
I recommend the s6ance to be opened either
with prayer or music, vocal or instrumental;
after which, subdued. quiet and harmonizing
con1•et·sation is better than wearisome silence:
but let the conversati'>n be always directed
toward the purpose of lee gathering, and never
diverge into discussion, or rise to emphasis ; let
it be gentle, quiet and spiritual, until pbenom-
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ena. be,gin to be manifest. Always have a slate,
o t· pen, pencil and paper on the table, so as not
to be obliged to rise to p1·ocnre them. Especially
avoid aU entering or quiLting the room, moving
about, inelevaut conversation, or disturbances
within 01· without the circle-room, after tbe
s~ance bas once commenced.
The spiri ts are far more punctual to seasons,
faithful to promise, and periodical in action,
than mortals. Endeavor, then, to fix your circle
at a convenient hour, wben you will be least
interrupted, and do not fail in your appointments. Do not admit nn punctual, late comers;
nor, if possible, sufl'er the air oE tbe room to be
disturbed in any tvay after the sitting commences. Noth in~t but necessity, indisposition,
or im7n·essions (to be hereafter described) should
warrant the least disturbance of the sitting.
• Let the seance al w~ys extend to at least one
hour, even if no results are obtained : it sometimes reqnil'E'S tbat lime for spirits to form their
battery of the materials furn ished. Let it be
also remembered that all circles are experimental: hence no one should be discouraged if
phenomena are not prodnced at the first few
s ittings. Stay with tbe same circle for s ix sittings: if no phenomena.a.re then produced (provided all the above conditions are observed),
you mRy be sure yon Rt e not rightly assimilated
to each otber, you do not form tbe requisite
combina.t ions, o1· neutralize each other. In that
case, change one, two, or three persons of your
circle for others, and so on until you succeed.
An bumble, candid, inquiring spirit, unpreju-
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diced, and l'P.ceptive of t.1·uth, is the only proper
fmme of miud iu which to sit for phenomena,
the delicate magnetism of which js shaped,
tempered, and made or marred as much by mental as physical conditions. Wbeu once any of
the circle can communicate freel.v and conclusively with spirits, the spirilll cao and will take
charge of and regulate the future movements of
tile circle.
OF l.lfPRESSIOI<'S.

Imprcsbious m·e t.lle voices of SJJi l'its speaking
to our spirits, or else the monitions of t.beRpirit
wit.hin Hs, and ~bouhl always be respected and
followecl, uule>s (which is very ran•) suggestive
of actual wrong in act Ol' word. At the openiug of the c·ircle, one or more of th e members
are often impressed Lo change seats with others;
one or mo1·e impressed with the desire to withrlraw, 01· a stl'Oug feeling of repulsion to some
member of lhe circle, makes it pn.iufu.l toremain. Let any or all of these impressions be
faithfnll.l' regarded, and, on commencing,_pledge
to each other the promise lhat 1 o offense shall
be taken from following out impressions.
1f t~ strong impression to write, speak, ,sing
d:lnce or gcsliculale. possesses auy mind J>res2
ant, follow ir, out faithfully; i ~ has a meaning,
if youoannotal fir.. trealizeit. Ncverfcelhut·t;
in yonr own person, nor ridicu le you1· neighbors, for any failm·es to exp1ess, or at fit·st dis·
co1•er, tho meaning of the spirit impressing you.
Spil'it.coutrol is oflen deficient, and at first
alw1tys imperfect; but, by often yieldin~ to it1
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your organism becomes more flexible and tbe
spirit more experience«; and practice in control is absolutely necessary for spirits as well
as mortals. lf dark and evil-disposed spirits
manifest to you, m11e1· drive them away, but always strive to elevate them, and treat them as
you would mortals under similar circumstances.
Do not always attribute fa.lsehoods to "lyi n~
spirits" or deceiving mediums. Many mistakes
occtn· in the communion of which you cannot
always be aware.
Strive for truth, but rebuke error gently; and
do not always attribute it to design, but.rather
to mistake in so difficult and experimental a
stage of the communion as mortals at present
enjoy with spirits.
Unless strictly charged by spirits to do otherwise, do not continue to bold sittings with tbe
same parties for more than a twelvemonth.
After that t ime, if not before, fresh elements af
magnetism are absolutely essential. Some of
the original circle should withdrnw, and others
take their place.
All persons are subject to spirit influence and
spirit guidance and control ; but uot all can so
externallze this power as to use it consciously,
01· be whn.t is significantly called a medium;
and, finally, let it ever be remembered that no
medjum can be influenced by spirils far l)eyond
l!is or Iter own normal capacity in 1he matter or
tbe intelligence rendet·ed, which in every instance is more or Jess shaped by the capacity
and idiosyncrasies of the medium. All spirit
power is thus limited in expression by the or-

~taoism through which it workil; and though
spirits may control, inspire and iJJfluence the
human mind, they cannot change or re.crea.te
it.

JIEJITATIKS AND SUGGESTlONS.

J. Evening is the best time to bold a circle,
for the reason that the cares and duties of the
day being 1>ast, Lhe individuals composing it are,
as a general thing, in their most passive condition, and all their surroundings in a quiet, subdued state, favo1·able to the efforts of their spiriL
friends to accomplish the purposes they have in
view.
2. As many hours as possible previous to the
time of holding the circle, its members should
gain what repose they can from the fatigues of
the day, and endeavor to attain an equable mental condition by disabusing their minds of all
distracting thoughts of business or study. lt
is best to dispense with the evening meal until
aftet· the circle; or, if partaking of it, the food
should be light, ~·itb no meats or strong tea 01·
coffee.
3. The table employed should be of a size to
comfortably seat the members of the circle uniformly at·ound it, without any great distance
between Lhem; and 110 cloth or other article
should be ou it, except paper 1md pencils, ready
for use should occMion require. An equal number of each sex is desirable, and these should be
seated alternately; but if there is a preponderance of either, that of females is preferable to
males. on account of their usual great passivity
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and impressibility. Flowers io t he room wi ll be
an assistance; aud iu the wiuter season poll~:d
plants will be a ntluaiJle auxiliar)' in the production of spirit. phenomenn.
4. The most perfect confidence iu the !im1 in
t egrity and honel>lY of pn1 pnsc ol every mem bur
should exist in the miud of caeh. This beiu~
established, Lbe nbseuce of li~ht will not be ob·
jectionable to :my, and will greatly iacilitate
the development of indh•iduaJ' mediumship.
Jiowever, if total drtrkness is in the lea.~t tlearee
objecl.ionable, a sot t, much subdued light, so
placed as not to t!Jrow its direct rays npon th e
tabl e ot· Llle faces of the sitters, may be employed.
5. 'l'l1o fit·$t indication of spil'i h pa·esence is
likely to be the sensation as of a cool, geulle
breeze passing over the hands or faces of lhe
sitter~, though it is possillle some one or more
may be so largely tnedinmistic t h:\1; au iuvoluu·
tary movement of the hand rna) occur, in whicll
case it may be ad"isable to p i :Lce pencil and paper where Lbey can be used by tbnt penon, if
reqnired; even the appearance of ligbls, the
production of raps, a tipping of lbe table, parlin!
or fnll eulrancemcnt with its accompany jug pbenomeua, or other ruauifestalions, may be t lH•
e.1rliest evidence of success.
H. Should L!Je manifest a lions take 1he form of
niPS or o f tip!Jiog the t;\ble, the n~nnl siguaiH
may be employed : one rap or one tip for No;
two for JJo·u.blful, or Do nol know; three for Ye.•.
When th is is umlerstood by spirits nud mortals,
questions 1·elative to ibe proper conditions of
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the circle for the best resniLs will be fit·st in
order, such as : Are we sealed right ? Shall we
sing? Shall we converse? and any other of like
nature, bearing in mind that the question must
be a simple and not a compound one; for instance, you can asl<: "tihall we sing?" but not
"Shall we sing or converse?" as the latter cannot be answered by a code of signals that indicate only Yes, No, and Doubtful. Names, dates
and messages may be obtained by some one of
tile circle repeating aloud the letlE-rs of the alphabet and the numerals, and uotinl'( at which
a. rap or a tip of the table OCIJUrs. If neither
raps nor tips can be produced, tbc letter Ol'
figur e is sometimes indicated by an involuntary
movement of the hand.
7. Communication baviug been eslablishecl,
the form of mediumsbip to which each person
is best adapted will be made known by llte
spirits in control of the circle, and directions
given for further development.
8. The length of time the silting is to be held
on each evening will depend, when communica.·
tion with tbe spirits is impossible, upon the
condition at!d disposition of the sitters; and
when communication is possible, upon direction
of spirits baviug the circle in charge. But in
no case should it be continued ar1er a Eense of
wea1·iness is felt. This, howe,•er, should be distinguished from that of drowsiness, as spirit
influence way be mistaken for lhe latter. Actual
bodily fal.igue from too long sittiug exhausts
all, and may, and most frt>quently does, ueutralille all advauce tbat bas been mnde during the
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evening; therefore wblln it appears, the sitting
should terminate.
9. Tbe chief qualifications for every one who
investigates Spiritn:tlism, either in a private
circle of their own or in a public one, are: patience, perseverance, and a disposition to recognize a truth and freely admit it to be one when
convinced that it is. The lattet· is of special
impot"tance and value, and does more to aid the
spirit than we of earth can possibly realize;
whereas, on the other hand, ~t stupid silence, or
what might be termed a willful offishness in
this respect, dampens their !lrdor and retards
their work.
10. The number of sittings to be held before
satisfactory resulls are obtaiued is variable;
the first, second or third may witnes& them, or
it may be very many will he called for before
their attainment. One thin~r must be borne in
mind: the absence of visible results is no proof
Lhat no advance has been made. Often most is
done when the least is evident to any of oux
senses. Much l.tas to be done by the spirit operators-doubtless much severe toil engaged iu
by them-before the object of your meeting
is accomplished. They are the workers ; you
simply wait to recei>e the inestimable blessings
that through theil· htbors are bestowed upon
you. Therefore it is not 11nrensouable to ask
that you bring to each session of your circle the
requisites above mentioned: patience, perseverance antl recognilion.
,.

